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A B S T R A C T  

seventy two Compositae belonging to 56 genera representing the thirteen tribes of the fPmily 
have been investigated in this study. Trichomes are recognised broadly into two categories namely 
the 'vegetative' and the 'floral' ones. It is the former that have been prekntly taken up for detailed 
investigations. In all 35 trichome types are found so far in the family. Of these, 15 have bwn 
described by previous workers which the present author has also observed in the species under 
investigation. Another 13 are the newly established types by the author. The remaining 7 represent 
type which the author has not come across during the present investigations but are described in 
the literature, 

The general features of the trichomes in the family are discussed in -the li ht of the present study. 
The trichomes are shown to exhibit in all four patterns in their structure wiich provide important 
eviaence in the phylogeny of the trichomes. 

INTRODUCTION 
During the last century, .considerable interest 

se,erns to have been evinced' in studying the plant 
trlchomes leading to accumulation of much data 
in many families of the angiosperms. The informa- 
tion is, however, mostly p~ecemeal and often con- 
fming as is seen from the accounts provided by 
Solereder (1908) in his 'Systematic anatomy of the 
dicotyIedons'. In the recent past, although there 
appears to be no general interest shown in the 
study of .these structures, certain taxa have, never- 
theless, been investigated in detail e.g., the Cacta- 
ceae (Hemenway and Allen, 1936), Icacinaceae 
(€%eintzelman and Howard, rg48), Rhododendron 
(Cowan, rg.qo), Nicotiuna (Goodspeed, 1954), 
Madiinae-~om~ositae \Carlquist, 1958 and 1959 C) 
and Gramineae (Metca f, 1960). However, as tri- 
chomes are almost universal among the vascular 
plants (De Bary, 1884; CarIquist, 1g6r), there is 
doubtless great need for similar detailed sludies in 
other plant groups. 

Compositae is largest family of the angio- 
S erms with 950 genera and about 20,ooo species 
hwrence, 1951). Since it is generally regarded as 
one of the highly advanced groups, its trichomes 
were expected to possess great variety and hence 
form sultable material not only for taxonpmic pur- 
poses, but also for basic studies concerning thenl- 
selves. The available literature dealing with studies 
on the trichomes of the family is not extensive as 
tompared to its large size and further, the observa- 
tions are mostly. incomplete and from stray exam- 
ple. A resume of the early work is included b 
Solereder (1~08) in his Systematic. Subsequent War kl 
includes the contributions by Cavillier (1907 & 191 I), 
Lloyd (lgol), Kupfer (1903), Holm (1908, 19x3. 1917 
m d  xga61, Sabn~s 1921), Briquet (1930) Diettert 
(1938), Astschwager and Hetzger (194919 
Korsmo (1954) and (1955 and 193 Re ? cently CarlyniscA(~g58, '959 a, b & C) h a  pu lished 

some excellent accounts on the development of the 
glandular trichomes of the subtribe Madiinae. 

The present studies on the trichomes of the, famil 
are based on 72 species belonging to 56 genera ( c l  
Appendix 11). The specie represent all the thirteen 
tribes of the family according to Bentham mdi 
Hooker's classification (1876). Four aspects of 
the trichomes namely structure, variations, develop- 
ment and distribution (both the or anogra hic and 
systematic) have been investigate t! of w % ich the 
general structure is presented here. 

The trichomes of the famil are provisionall re- 
cognized into two cate olies, t e 've~etative' ang the B 6 
'floral', on the basis o differences m their organ* 
gra hic distribution. The former represents the 
tric !i olhes so commonly seen on the stems and leava 
of plants, but these often also occur on the floral 
parts viz., calyx (often. pappose in the famil ), 
corolla, stamens and gynaecium. The latler, on t e 
other hand, are restricted to only the floral 

E 
and they include the papillae (e.g.. found botE: 
the outer and inner surfaces of the' style-armti), 
Aseptate Hairs (otherwise collective1 called as the 
anther-tails and characteristic of t b e Inuleae and 
Cymareae), Trigger Hairs (cf. Small, I grg, p. 47 ; the! 
trichomes are found on the filaments in soma 
Cynareae) and the Achenial Hairs (op. cit., 
p. IOI ; also called as the 'Zwillingshaare' by Hess, 
1938 ; the trichomes arc a characteristic of the ovary 
in the family). .The hticiferous Hairs which occur 
on the phyllaries and the axiIlant bracts of the heads 
in some Cichoreae (Solereder, 1908, see also his 
fig. 103 c) is also, however, present1 included in the. 
floral trichomes, since it has so far een not observed 
on the stem and leaves. 

l 
TERMINOLOGY 

Foot.: Part of the trichome lying in the epidermis, 
tt#ually one cell in thickness, I t  is recopjsed 
into two kinds vb., 
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(a) Simple foot: Consists of as man cells as 1. Simple mom Hair (figs. I & 2). 
the number of the cell rows of t l e imrne- Foot : Simple or ' compound. Body : Uniseriate, 
diately overlying part of the trichome. entire, 5 to many-celled, filiform, often cylindrical or 

(b) Compound foot: Consists of cells which tapering above, constricted at th,e cross walls, pointed 
are more in number than the cell rows of or rounded at the apex. Cells of varied lengths, but 
the llnmediately overlying part of the the basal I or 2 usually broader than long or iso- 
trichome. diametrical and the terminal relatively long. Con- 

In the case of trichomes with wholly multiseriate tents translucent or dense, usually opaque1 in I to 
structure (e.g., in the 26-28 described in the text), several ter-minal cells. Cross walls thin. Lateral walls 
often the number of the cells of the foot and that of straight or slightly convex, thin or thick, smooth or 
the cell rows of the overlyin portion of the tri- ridged. 
home cannot be compared. 8onsequently, in such 2. y d e  pilllorn (figs. & 4. instances, the above distinction in the foot is not Fodt : Simple or com und. Body : Uniseriate, 
possible. entire, usually 5 to 10-cel I?' ed; filiform, cylindrical or 
Body: Part of the trichome lying above the foot. It slightly tapering above, weakly or prominently 
is of two categories viz., (a) the differentiated constricted at the cross walls, rounded at the apex. 

a.nd (b) the entire. Cells of varying lengths, the basal I or 2 usually 
(a) Differentiated body: Consists of struc- broadef than long or isodiametrical. Contents 

turally and usually also functionalljr two translucent or dense, sometimes opaque in I or z 
different parts i.e., (i) the stalk, represent- terminal cells. Cross walls thin. Lateral walls 
ing the proximal region and (ii) the head, straight or convex, thin or slightly thick, smooth or 
representing the distal region. verrucose. Cuticular vesicle restricted to the apex, 

@) Entire body: Consists of a structure with- persistent-or collapsing early. 
out differentiation into the stalk and the 3. F ~ H ~ ~  (fig. 5), head. Foot : Simple or compound, Body : Uniseriate; 

The the foliowing four kinds filiform, diflerentiated into stalk and head. Stalk : 
srulptwings on their outer surface. z to 5-celled, cylindrical or slightly ta erin above, 

" J *  Ridgod: Bearing fine lines. The weakly constricted at the cross waEs. &IS of 
latter are usually wavy (fi . $4 a). a varied lengths, the basal r or 2 often broader than 

2. Verrucose : With projections usua y circuhr lo, 0, isodiametrical. Cross thin. Lateral 

the end (fig. 54 c). 
f at the base and not pointed towards wal s straight or slightly convex, thin and smooth 

but in the basal I or 2 cells sometimes thick, weakly . Echinulate.: With projections as in the above ridged. ~ ~ d :  to uniform in b r e d ,  
but with pointed ends (fig. 54 b). usually larger than t h ~  stalk, weakly or prominently 

4- Marked with ~~~j~~~~~~~ shorter constricted at the cross walls, rounded at fie apex. 
than those characterising the Cells so often longer than broad, nearly of the samd 
cOse thickening and in Out- length. Contents dense, persistent or evanescent. 
line (fig. 54 d). Cross walls thin. Lateral walls usually convex, The sculpturings, however, do not rigidly conform thick and smooth. 

to the above definitions in all instances. Often they 
show intergradations in one and the same trichome. 4 Flagenate Filiform Hair (figs. 6 & 7). 
Further, quite commonly they also become reduced Foot: Simple or compound. Body : Uniseriate, 
on &e terminal cells losing their identity. filiform, differentiated into stalk and head. Stalk: 

z to 10-celled, usually cylindrical or slightly taper- 

NOMENCLATURE ing above, minutely constricted at the cross walls. 
Cells of various lengths but the basal I or z usually 

the species broader than long or isodiametrical. Contents 
names. The translucent or dense. Cross walls thin. Lama1 
as they all walls straight or slightly convex, thin or thick, 

according to tha smooth. Head: .unicellular, flagellate, tapering to 
(1950) which is a pointed tip. Contents translucent or opaque. 

Lateral walls thin or slightly thick, smooth, 

OBSJ3RVATIONS 5. &pitate Filjf~rm H& (fig. 8). 
Foot : Simple or compound. Body : Uniscriate, 

In all twenty eight trichome types are observed filiform, differentiated into stalk and head. St&: 
the species investigated. Descriptions of their 3 to 6-celled, cylindrical or slightly tape&g &ow, 

detailed structure in' the 7% members presmtly constricted at the crdss walls. Ce& growing 1- 
Mi& are given elsewhere by the' author (1962 a). 
&sed dn .the qbove the general s t tUare of the 

I) I I I ~ a n d i n t b c n a t b m ~ t y p p , b r e ~ ~ ~  
triclrornes is as given below: kEaurdtpkd~torhrpaseercdpcdcpcdcpcdc~~ 



b e .  Contents translucent. Cross walls thin. 
Lateral walls straight or slightly convex, thin but 
frequenrlg tbick in I or 2 basal cells. Head : Unicel- 
i*, broader than the stalk, swollen to an oblon 

thin and smooth. 
H- wold or ovate form. Contents dense, Lateral wal s 

6. C~findrkal Hair. The trichome is represented 
two subtypes u and P1. 

a (cf. Korsmo, 1954, fig. 189 b, I I a & b, 
P 399). 

Foot : Simple or compound. Body : Uniseriate, 
dgerentiated into stalk and head. Stalk: 2 to 4- 
aged, cylindrical, shorter than the head. Contents 
e h d y  dense. Cross walls thin. Lateral walls 
straight or slightly convex, thin and smooth. Head: 
5 to many-celled, cylindrical, flexuous, constricted 
at the cross walls, rounded at the distal end. Cells 
~~sually longer than broad, growing in their lengths 
above. Cross walls thin. Lateral walls straight or 
slightly convex, thin, smooth. 
BrMyge /I (Gs. 10 & 11). 

Foot: Simple or compound. Body : z to many- 
celled, entire, usually cylindrical, slightly cons- 
ticted at the cross walls, rounded at the apex but 
at times with a short mucro. Cells usually 
longer above but I to 3 basal ones often broa Twing er than 
10%. Cross walls thin. Lateral walls straight or 
8Xgbtly convex, thin or slightlg thick, smooth, 
granulate, verrucose or finely ridged. 
7. S&k Conical Rair (figs. 17-19). 

Foot : Simple or compound. Body: Uniseriate, 
entire, 2 to many-celled, conical, pointed or some- 
fhm rounded at the apex, contricted at the cross 
walls, often nodulose at the joints. Cells usually 
fmwisg longer above, the basal I to several usua!ly 

road= than long. Cross walls thin or thick. 
Lateral walls straight or slightly convex or concave, 
thick, sometimes growing thinner above, smooth, 
granulate, verrucose, echinulate or ridged. 
8. Wavy CoBiCIL) Hair (figs. 15 & 16). 

Foot : Simple or compound. Body : Uniserhte, 
CliBerentiated into stalk and head. Stalk: 2 M 
xhany-celled, tapering above, little or not constricted 
at the cross walls, collapsing early. Cells growing 
h g e r  above, the basal I to 3 usually broader than 

Cross walls thin. Lateral walls straight or 
convex, thin, smooth. Head: 2 to many. 

cb;ntinuous with the stalk, tapering above, 
~~d at the apex, slightly constricted at the cross 
d s ,  mlhp* early. Cells longer than broad, 
$&mi% in thew lengths above. Contents evan* 
CcM. Cross walls thin. Lateral walls irregularly 
-Wavy in onthe,  slightly thick, smooth. 

3. M o ~ o n n  Hair. The trichome consists of two 
subtypes, a and. P. 
Snbtype a (fig. 13). 

Foot : Simple or compound. Body : .Unis@riaM, 
differentiated into stalk and head. Stulk: z %a 
&elled, cylindrical or slightly brddening above, 
flexuous, constricted at the cross walls, collapsing 
eariy. Cells varied in their length. Cross walls.thin. 
Lateral walls somewhat convex, thin, smooth. Head: 
4 to many-celled, larger than the stalk, flexuous, 
collapsing early. Cells bladder-like, spherical to 
ovoid, enlarging above, filled with watery sap. Cross 
walls thin. Lateral walls thin, smooth. 
Sabtype P (fig. 12). 

Foot : Simple or compound. Body : Uniseriate, 
entire, 4 to 10-celled, maniliform, flexuous, collap 
ing eariy. Cells spherical to avoid, of the same o* 
slightly broadening above, filled with watery sap. 
Cross walls thin. Lateral walls thin, smooth. 
10. Capitate Hair (fig. g). 

Foot : Simple or compound. Body : Uniseriate, 
differentiated into stalk and head. St&: r to 4- 
celled, cylindrical, constricted at the cross walls. 
Cells longer than broad, growin! in their length 
above. Cross walls thin or slight y thick. Lateral 
walls straight, thick, finely ridged. Head: Unicel- 
lular, spherical or slightly drawn' below, thick-walled, 
granulate. ' 
11. Rsmose asir (fig. 14). 

Foot : Simple or compound. Body : Uniseriate, 
differentiated into st& and head. Stalk : 4 or more- 
celled, flexuous, collapsing early, narrower than the 
head. Cells of various length. Cross walls thin, 
Lateral walls straight to slightly convex, thin and 
smooth. Head: Few to many-celled appearsf$: 
unichasially branched, breaking early into its cone 
tituent cells. Cells bnger than broad, all nearly of 
the same len th, irregular1 wavy in outline, attached k to one anot er by their g asal ends, the distal end 
remaining free and rounded. emtents evaneacwt, 
Lateral walls slightly thick and smooth, 
12. Two-anned Hair (figs. a ~ a ) .  

Foot : Simple or compound. Body : Uniseriated 
differentiated into stalk and head. Stalk: I ot 
more-celled, cylindrical,. ta erin above, slightI]r 
constricted at the cross-wags. &US of varying 
lengths, the basal I to few usually broader than lsn 
Cross walls thin. Lateral walls straight to slight g. g 
convex, thin or thick, smooth or finely verrucose. 
Head: Unicellular, %-armed or at times T-shaped. 
Arms usually flat and channelled at the base,rape~ 
ing above, pointed or rounded at the a x, straght 
or bent and folded here and there, p C ced at aa  
angle to the stalk. Lateral wall thin or thick, 
smooth or finely verrucose. 
13. O a e - r n  Hair (fig. 35). 

Foot: Simple or compound. Body: Uniseriate, 
differentiate& into stalk and head. Stdk  : a , ts 
many-celled, qlindriGil or slightly taped% itbvq, 
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weakly canatric$d af the cross walls. Cells of 
various lengths, r to few basal ones usually broader 
than long or isodiarnetrical. Cross walls usually 
thin'. Lateral walls straight to slight1 convex, thin 
or thick but sometime;eing t inner above, 
smooth or gramlate. 

K 
Unicellular, I-armed. 

A m  flat, usually channelled at the base, tapering 
above, pointed or rounded at the apex, placed at an 
angle to the stalk. Basal and slightly protruded. 
Bzsal wall thin. Lateral wall thin or thick, smooth. 

14. Septateflagdlate Hair. The trichome consists of 
two subtypes a and P. 
Sobtype a (Fig. 23). 

Foot: Slmple or compound. Body : Uniseriate, 
differentiated into stalk and head. Stalk: 2 to 8- 
celled, usually cylindrical, flexuous, slightly cons- 
tricted at the cross walls. Cells growing longer 
above, the basal I or 2 often broader than lan 
Cross walls thin. Lateral walls thin or slightly t h i z  
straight, smooth. Head : 3 to r 2-celled, slightly 
broader than the stalk, whiplike, weakly constricted 
at the cross walls, taperinf: to a p~inted ti Cells 
longer than broad, increasing in their lengtt above. 
Cantents translucent or opaque. Cross walls thin. 
Lateral walls thin or thick, smooth. 
*btspe P (fig: 24). 

Foot : Simple or com ound. Body : Uniseriate, 
mtiie, 8 to ~ocelled, &$ellate, tapering above, 
pointed at the apex, constklcted at the cross walls, 
slightly nodulose at the distal joints. Cells growing 
longer above, the basal I or z broader than long. 
Contents disappearing early from the distal cells. 
Cross walls thm. Lateral walls thick getting thinner 
above, smooth. 
IS. AseptabfhgeIlate Hair (fig. as). 

Foot: Simple or compound. Body : Uniseriate, 
diifererrtiated into stalk and head. Stalk : r to I* 

celled, cylindrical or taperin6 above, constricte$ at 
the cross walls. Cells of vnious lengths, the basal 
I or z usually broader than long. Cross walls thin. 
Lateral walls thin or thick but getting thinner 
ebove. Head: Unicellular, very long, flagellate, 
tubular, continuous or sharply delimited from the 
stalk, collapsing early or remaining intact. Contents 
evanescent, Lateral wall thin or slightly thick, 
smooth. 
16. O b H q ~ f h g e U a t e  Ifair (fig. 30). 

Foot : Simple or compound. Body : Uniseriate, 
differentiated into stalk and head. Stalk: z to 4- 
cell&, qlindrical or tapering above, flexuous in the 
diatal region, slightly constricted at the cross walls$ 
Cells growin longer above, but the basal t or 2 
usually broa d er than lon Cross walls thick. Lateral 7 walls straight or slight y convex, thick, smooth. 
Head: 3 or +celled, quite long, continuous with the 
eta.&, 'flagellate, constricted at the cross wdls, 
tap&in to a pointed tip Cells man timis as long 
as broa 5 'increasing in their length a i ove. Contents 

evanescent. Cross ~valls oblique, thick, pitted, 
Lateral walls thick, smooth. 
17. Oblique-aseptateflagellate Hair (figs. 31 & 32). 

Foot : Simple or compound. Body : Uniseriate, 
differentiated into stalk and head. stalk: I to 5- 
celled, cylindrical or tapering above, constricted ht 
the cross walls. Cells growing longer above, the! 
basal I or 2 usually broader than long. Cross walls 

.thin, Lateral walls straight to slightly convex, thin 
or thick, smooth. Head: Unicellular, very, lon f' flagellate, continuous with the stalk or sharpy 
delimited from it, tapering above, collapsing early 
or remaining intact, often slightly protruded at the 
base. Basal wall oblique, thin'or thick and pitted. 
Lateral wall thin or thick, smooth. 
18. Bdbiferons Flagellate Hair (figs. 26 & 27): 

Foot : Simple or compound. Body : Unlseriate, 
differentiated into stalk and head. Stalk: a to I* 
celled, cylindrical or taperin above, constricted at: B the cross walls, collapsing ear y or firm,except in the 
distal portion. Cells growing longer above, the 
basal I to few usually broader than long. Terminal 
cell swollen, spherical or ovoid-oblong in shape, 
collapsing early. Contents translucent, but some- 
times de~ise in the terminal cell. Cross walls thin. 
Lateral walls thin or quite thick but always .thin in 
the terminal cell,, smooth or marked with wavy 
ridges. Head: Wnicellular, quite long, tubular, 
flagellate, narrower than the stalk, collapsing early. 
Contents evanescent. Basal wall thin. Lateral wall 
thin, smooth. 
19. Uniseriate Glandular Hair. (figs. 28 & 29) 

Foot : Simple or compound. Body : Differentiated 
into stalk and head. Stalk: Uniseriate, 3 to 30- 
celled, cylindrical or ta ering above, slightly cons- 
tricted at the cross wall. Cells of various lengths, 
I to few basal ones usually broader than long or 
isodiametrical. Cross walls thin or thick. Lateral 
walls thin or thick, smooth or marked with promi- 
nent rid es. Head: 3 to 8-celled, uniseriate, but I or 
more ce f 1s often vertically or obliquely subdivided, 
cylindrical or sometimes ca itate, rounded at the K apex. Cells mostly broader t an long, nearly of the 
same length. Contents dense, persistent. Cross walls 
thin. Lateral walls convex, thin or slightly thick, 
smooth. 
20. Simple Biseriate Hair (fig. 34). 

Foot : Simple- or compound. Cells sometimes 
much projected above the e idermis. Body: B Biseriate, entire, 2 to manyselle in each row, uni- 
form in breadth or tapering above, flexuous or stiff, 
Apex bifurcate with rounded or sharp tips. Cells 
of the two rows subopposite or alternate, of varied 
lengths or growing longer above. Inner walls thin 
or thick, placed at ri ht angles or obli ue to the f 
thin or thick, smooth or finely ridged. 

f outer walls. Outer wa 1s straight or slight y convex, 

21. Simple Blaerlste Glwdular Eon; The trichome 
is found to consist of two subtypes a and P. 
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Snbtspe a. (figs. 36 & 37). 
Foot : Simple or compound. Body : Biseriate, 

differentiated into stalk and head. Stalk: 2 to 4- 
celled in each row, uniform or slightly tapering 
above. Cells alternate or subopposite, of various 
lengths. Contents translucent. Inner walls thin. 
Outer walls straight or slightly convex, thick and 
smooth. Head: 2 to 5-celled in each row, of varied 
ghapes, emarginate. Cells of the two rows s u b ~ p  0- \ Bite or' opposite, of varied lengths, but those of t e' 
terminal tler often relative1 long. Contents dense, P persistent or evanescent. nner walls thin. Outer 
walls straight or slightly convex, thin, smooth. 
SnMspe P (fig. 38). 

Foot : Simple, .or compound. Body : Biseriate, 
entire, 3 to 8-celled in each row, of varied shapes, 
emarginate. Cells of the two rows subopposite or 
opposite, of varied lengths, but those of the terminal 
tier often relatively long. Contents dense, persistent 
or evanescent. Inner walls thin. Outer walls usually 
Convex, .thin, smooth. 
22. Blseriate Vesicular Glandular Hair. The trichome 
is represented by two subtypes a and P. 
subtype a (figs. 39 & 40). 

Foot : Simple or compound. Body : Biseriate, 
differentiated into stalk and head. Stalk: z to 5- 
celled in each row, uniform in breadth or tapering 
above.' Cells of the two rows alternate or suboppo- 

.site, of various lengths. Contents translucent. Inner 
walls thin. Outer walls straight or slightly convex, 
thick and smooth. Head.: 4 to &celled in each row, 
of varied shapes, emarginate, sharply demarcated 
from, the stallc or continuous with it. Cells of the 
two rows opposite or subopposite, varied in their 
length but those of the terminal tier relatively longer. 
Contents dense, persistent or evanescent. Inner 
walls thin. Outer walls straight to slightly,convex, 
thin or somewhat thick, smooth. Cuticular vesicle 
enclosing I to 3 tiers or restricted to the apex bf the 
terminal one, persistent or collapsing early. 
ww P. (figs. 41-44). 

Foot: Simple or corn ound. Body: Biseriate, 
entire, 4 to 10 cells in eac R row, oblong or cuneate 
in shape, emarginate. Corresponding cells of the 
two rows usually subopposite, of various lengths or 
rowing longer above or all nearly of the same 

Ength except those of the terminal tier which are 
often relatively long. Contents dense, commonly 
persistent. Inner walls thin. Outer' walls slightly 
convex, thin, smooth. Cuticular vesicle enclosing 
1 to 4 terminal tiers or restricted to the apex, persis- 
tent or collapsing early. 

23. Bterirte Rostrate Vdculat Glandular Hair : 
This is represented by two subtypes a and P. 
S- a (fig. 45). 

Foot : Simple or compound. Body : Biseriate, 
GEerentiated into stallc and head. Stalk: 3 or 3- 
celled in each row, oblong or srli htly taperiqg above, 
smaller than 'the head. Cells o f the two rows $.er- 

nate, of varied lengths. Contents scanty, trmslu- 
cent. Inner walls thin. Outer walls thin or slightly 
thick, smooth. Head: 5 or &elled in each row, 
oblong but rostrate at the distal end, emarginate. 
Cells of the two rows alternate or subopposite, 
broader than lon , nearly of the same Length. P Terminal pair of cel s relatively narrow, often longer 
than the remaining portion of the head, distinct 
from the latter. Contents dense, persistent or evanes- 
cent. Inner. walls thin.. Outer walls straight or 
slightly convex, thin, smooth. Cuticular vesicle 
enclosing the terminal tier. 
Subtype P (fig. 46). 

Foot : Simple or compound.. Body : Biseriate, 
entire, 8 to 10-celled in each row, oblong but rostrate 
at the distal end. Cells of the two rows alternate, 
broader than long, all nearly of the same I e n e .  
Terminal pair of cells shorter than .the remaining 
portion of the body but distinct from it, much longer 
than broad, opposlte to each other. Contents dense, 
persistent. Inner walls thin. Lateral walls thin, 
smooth. Cuticular vesicle encloshg the terminal 
tier. 
24. Biseriate Capitate Glandular Hair. (figs. 47-49). 

Foot : Simple or compound. Body : Differentiated 
into stalk and head. Stalk : Biseriate, 3 to 7-celled in 
each row, uspally tapering above. Cells of the two 
rows alternate to subopposite, of varied lengths, but 
of the basal I or 2 tiers usually broader than long or 
isodiametrical. Inner wans thin. Outer walls 
straight but in I or 2 basal tiers slightly convex, 
thick, smooth. Head : I to 5-tiered, of varied shapes, 
continuous or sharply differentiated and shorter than 
the stalk. Tiers 2 or more-celled in either view but 
the terminal one usually consisting of the largest 
number of cells and the basal, minimum a. Cells of 
various lengths but in the terminal tier usually 
palisade-like. Contents dense but more so in the 
terminal tier, sometimes containing sphaerocrystals, 
Inner walls thin. Lateral walls straight or slightly 
convex, thin or thick, smooth. 

Ir 25. Bidate Vesicalar Capitate Glandular Hair 
(fig. sol* 

Foot : Simple or compound. Body : ~iff;rentiated 
into stalk and head. .Stalk : Biseriate, I to g-celled 
in each row, uniform in breadth or tapering above. 
Cells of the two rows alternate or subop osite, vary- P ing in their lengths but those of the basa I or 2 tiers 
usually broader than long or isodiametrical. .Con- 
tents translucent. Inner walls thin or thick. Outer 
walls straight or slightly convex, thick but sometimes 
growing thinner above, smooth. Head: 3 to 7-tiered, 
of varied shapes, shorter or larger than the stalk. 
Tiers 2 or more-celled in either view but the basal 
one often I-celled in the lateral view. Cells of various 
lengths or relatively long. Terminal tier palisade- 
like. Contents dense but more so in the terminal 
tier, penistent, at times containing sphaerocrystah, 
Inner walls thin< Outer walls thin or thick, smooth, 
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Cuticular vesicle enclosing or restricted to the apex 
of the terminal tier, persistent or collapsing early. 
26. M-Shpk Moltiseriate Glandular Hair1 ((fig. 51). 

Foot : Simple or p s i b l y  compound. Body : Mul- 
tiser!ate, entire, 4 or 5-tiered, as long as bread slightly 
longer, rounded at the apex. Tiers many-celled. 
Cells broader than long or is~diametrical, all nearly 
of the same length. Contents dense, persistent. 
Inner walls thin. Outer walls straight or slightly 
convex, thin and smooth. 
27. M-Mdtiseriate Capitate Glandular Hairl(fig. 52). 

Foot: Simple or possibly compound. Body: 
Mujtlseriate, differentiated into stalk and head. 
Stalk: Locger than the head, tapering above. Cells 
longer than broad but the proximal ones broader 
than long or isodiametrical. Contents translucent. 
Inner walls thin or slightly thick. Outer walls 
strai t or slightly convex, thick and smooth. 
H e a p  3 to ptired, obconical, truncate, sharply 
differentiated from the stalk. Tiers many-celled. 
Cells nearly isodiametrical but in the terminal tier 
longer than broad and palisade-like in arrangement. 
Contents dense but more so in the distal I or 2 tiers, 
contaikng sphaerocrystals. Inner walls thin. 
Outer wails straight to slightly convex, thick and, 
smooth. 
28, P-Mult iee  Capital Glandular HaV (fig. 53). 

Foot: Simple or possibly compound. Body: 
Multireriate, different~ated into stalk and head. 
Stalk: Several times as long as the head, cylindrical 
or sli tly tapering above. Cells longer than broad, 
but tf? e basal ones thick and smooth. Head: 4 or 
5-tiered, broadening above, truncate, sha 
entiated from the stalk. Tiers many-cel ?'ly ed. differ- Cells 
dightly longer than broad in the basal I or 2 tiers 
but isodiametrical in others. Contents dense but 
more so in the terminal I or 2 tiers, p'drsistent. Inner 
walls thin. Outer walls straight or slightly convex 
thick and smooth. 

.Although several workers (see p. 2) in1 the past 
have made observations on the trichomes of the 
family, the data suffers from several discrepancies 
as incomglete descriptions, absence of uniform 

ttryinO1OP , and incofrect interpretations. The 
details o all these aspects have been discussed 
elsewhere by the author (1962 a). For the 
present, therefore, it is considered sufficient to  state 
that among the 28 trichomes described above, 15 
fk., f y  .$, 6, 7, 13, 14, IS, 17, 21, 22, 24, 25, 27 and 
28 described above); are those that have been also 
nported in the literature, while the remaining 13 

are newly'established in the present work. Thera 
are 7 more types reporled by the previous workers 
but they have not been met with in' the present 
s ecies. Hence, the are recognised here as a&- ? r tional types for the amily. They are as follows : 
29. Stellate Hair (Solereder, 1908, p. 459, d. aIso fig. 
103 d). 
30. Candelabra Hair (op. cit. ; Briquet, 1930). 
31, Peltate Scale (Solereder, 1p8,  p. 459).' 
32. Pamate-bulbiferoas Flagellate Hair (op. cit., fig. 
103 c).' 
33. Terminal Glands (Carlquist, 1959 a). 
34. Lateral Glands (op. cit.). 
35. Hollow-Wked Trichome~ (Carl uist, 1959 h). 

In all 35 trichome types are so I' ar known in the 
family. A key for ready identification of all these 
types is given under Appendix I. 

DISCUSSION 
a. General featum 

The trichome types so far known in the family are 
multicellular. This has been also stated earlier by 
Solereder (1908). 

The foot is either simple or compound. It lies 
usually embeddccl in the epidermis except that its 
distal end is slightly projected above the epidermal 
level. At times, however, the cells are much project- 
ed beyond the epidermis e.g., in the Simple Biseriate 
Hairs of Sonchus olerareus (fig. 33). 

Although, the body when differentiated, consists 
of the stalk and head, at times, the latter two parts 
also show further differentiation. For exam le, in 
the stalk of the Bulbiferous Flagellate Hair, tfte ter* 
minal cell is uite unlike the other cells (fig. 26 & 27). 
Likewise, in 1 t e head of the Biseriate Rostrate Vesi- 
cular Glandular Hair, the terminal two cells are 
quite different as compared to the others (fig. 45). 

The trichomes in their length, except in. those 
which possess long flagellate head, range from a 
few microns to 0.5 mm. above the e idermis. Tha 
Simple Conical Hairs of Hyrnenant R erum tenuifo- 
lium are the shortest in length bein only a few 
microns in length, whereas those o P Partheniz,ra 
alpinurn are the longest so far observed by the pre- 
sent author, being upto 0.5 mm. in length. 

Cells of the trichomes are broader than long or 

1) The author actually describes ar 'Peltate hair'. But since 
the trichome comes under the category of 'Scalea' acc- ; 
the classification of Cowan (1950) which has been follo 
the present work (cf. p. 4), it is named here 'Peltate Scale'. 

a) Solereder himself d m  not give the trichome any name 
is an abbreviation for but only describes it as 'the upper cell of the biceUular spdk L au*ed by Santapau in a phsonal broadened put above in the shape of a dub and produced apicrrliy in thw t n c h 0 m ~  the-first One division into 4-8 papillae, which bent inwards and the which is essential for recognising the' of te-al cells, pram the fi and the dcllrrip- by. idmtity of thee trichomes. Solerodcr. the trichome in aenera!%-blea the B u l m  

s) Pis used as the e b b d o n  of 'Pol~antidinal' (also Flagella& Hair (p. 12) descrikl in the present wort btlt c&% 
r v e d  by Prof. Santapau in personal cvmqnunacation), becausc in.that the bulbowr cell of the stalk 9 4-8 p~i l lae .  It is, tk&q 
* - k c h a r d a d , u n l i L e h a b ~ e , . b y m t h a t l .  * a s - a d i r t i n c t t y p a n d m ~ g m n a g o p a r a t c ~  
me L.nadinal division. at. the autat- ira their -y, kcpang .in- h v  .its. rpccrfitc, fertwa, 
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longer. The lon est are the unicellular flagella re- 
presenting the fead region in many types of 
trichomes. It is. these flagella which, when quite 
dense, render' the plant surface tomentose e.g. in 
Gnaphatium indicum. 

Amon the nonflagelliform cells, those of the 
Simpie 8 onical Hair are found to reach the maxi- 
munl length e. in Parthenium alpinum and 
Elephantopus sca %' er. 

Lateral walls may be thin or thick. The thickness 
also shows a wide range. They are oniy slightly 
thick as in the head cells of the Wavy Contcal Hairs 
in Emilia sonchifolia (fi . 15 & 16) or- markedly 8" thickened as in the Simp e Conical Hairs occurring 
on the leaf-margins in Solidago velutina (fig. 17). 

The .secondary thickening is sometimes im regnated 
with ligniil e.g.. in the Simple 'Conica f Hairs of 
~Iejbhavrtopus scaber. Externally, in all trichomes, 
the surface is covered with a cuticle which may bel 
smooth; ridged, verrucose, echinulate or gyanulate. 

Cross walls are thin although at times they are 
r i t e  thick e.g., in the Simple Conical Hairs of 
olidago valzrtina (fig. 17). In certair, cases, the cross 

wall 1s. also pitted e.g., in the Oblique-aseptate- 
Hair of Senecio corymbosa (fig. 32). 

onteats are translucent or dense. The former 
condition is common in nonglandular and the latter 
in the glandular trichomes. Contents may be per- 
sistent or evanescent. Although, 'the latter feature 
ist usually characteristic of the flagella, it is also seen 
sometimes in certain glandular trichomes, e.g., in the 
Bkeriate Vesicular Glandular Hair of the four species 
of Parthenium presently investigated. At tiines, the 
dntents also include sphaerocrystals in certain Pn-. d~lar hairs e.g., in the Biseriate Capitate Glan ular 
Hair of Blumea spp. investigated (figs. 47 19 48). 

b. Patterns of trichome strocturn 
In the species studied. although, as many as 28 

Qkhorne t es have been reco wed an the basis of 
their speci P c differences, on a c P oser comparison they 
seem to fall into four structural patterns. The 
patterns of structure and the trichomes belonging to' 
them are as below. 

PATTERN I. The trichomes are filiform and con- 
d8t of a foot and body. The foot is simple or 
Compound. m e  body IS multicellular and unise- 
riate, entire .or differentiated into stalk and head. 
Thh ia shown by the following trichame types. 

I. Simple Fillform Hair 1. Vesicular Filifdrm 
w w .  3. Sclerosed Filiform Hair 4. Flagellate 
Filiform Hair and 5. Capitate Filiform Hair. 

PATTERN 11. The trichomes are macroform and 
?re qiffercntiated into a foot and body. The foot 
Is.sirnple or -pound. The body is multtcellular, 
a t h e  or differentiated. In the case of the former, 
!t b always uniseriate whereas in the latter, the stalk 
18 always uniseriate and the head is uni- or multi- 
s'eriate (e.g. in Uniseriate Capitate Glandulw. Hair). 
mls pattern i s  exhibited by the f d l o ~ h g . ~ ~ s .  

I. Cyliidrical Hair 2. Sim le Conical Hair 
3. Wavy C?ncal Hair+ MonilJorm Hairg. Capi- 
tate Hair 6. .Ramose Hair 7. . Two-armed Hair 
8. One-armed Hair 9. Septate-flagellate Hair 
10. Aseptate-flagellate Hair 11. Oblique-sepwte- 
flagellate Hair 12. Oblique septate-flagellate Hair. 
113, Bulbiferous Flagellate Hair and 14. Uniseriate 
.Glandular Hair. 

The types Stellate Hair, Candelabra Hair, Pel- 
tate Scale and Papillate-Bulbifergus Flagellate Hait 
reported in the literature (p. 182) also fall in this 
pattern. 

P A ~ R N  111. The trichomes are differentiated in- 
to foot and body. Foot may be simple or com- 
pound. The body is entire or diffe1,entiated. In the 
former case it is biseriate, while in the latter. the 
stalk is always biseriate but the head.is bi- or multi- 
seriate. This is exhibited by the following trichome 
types. 

I. Simple Biseriate Hair 2. Simple Biseriate Glan- 
dular Hair 3. Biseriate Vesicular Glandular Hair 
4. Biseriate Rnstrate Vesicular Glandular Hair 
5. Biseriate Ca itate Glandular Hair and 6. Bise- 
riate Vesicular 8 apitate Glandular Hair. 

PAITERN IV. The trichomes are multiseriate 
throughout their length. The foot is simple or 
compound. The body may be entire or dseren- 
tiated: This is shown by the following types. 

I.  Wimple  Multiseriate Glandular Hair 2. M-: 
Multiseriate ,Capitate Glandular Hair and 3. Po 
Multiseriate Capitate Glandular Hair. 

The types, Terminal Glands, Lateral Glands, 
Hollow-stalked Trichomes a~ld  -Sessile Glands des- 
cribed in the literature (p. r82) also show this 
pattern. 

Thil' patterns of trichome structure are of signifi- 
cance slnce the trichome types which show the same 
pattern call be taken as mutually related. Thus, 
the patterns provide an important evidence in recog- 
nising the interrelationships of the trichome types. 
Accordingly, they are taken into consideration b. 
tracing tlie phylogeny of the trichomes in the fami;ly 
(Ramayya, 1962 b). 
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APPENDIX I 

KBY FOR THE IDENTIFICATION OF TRICfH0IIP.S 

Body uniaeriate ; firit division of the initial periclina. 
Body undifferentiated. 

Trichonfs filiform. 
Body cylindrical ... . . . Simple Filidorm Hair. 
Bcdy cylindrical with a 

cuticular veslcle at the apex Vaicular Filifom Hair. 
Trichomes macroform. 

Body cylindrical, apex rounded 
but at times with a short 
mucro at the tip Cylindrical Hair. 

Body conical, apex pointed 
or rounded simple Conical Hair. 

Body flagellate, apex pointed , Septate-ffagellate Hair, 

Bo3y differentiated into stalk and head. 
Trichomes filifom. 

Head unicellular. 
a Head capitate, shorter than 

the stalk Capitate Filiform Hair. 
Head flagellate, much long ... Flagellate Filiform Hair. 

Head multicellular. 
Cells of the head thick-walled ~ c l & d  Filiform Hair, 

Trichomes macroform. 
Head unicellular. 

Stalk undifferentiated. . 
Head Two-armed . . . 
Head One-armed ... 
Head capitate ... ,.. 
Head conical ,.. . . . 
Head flagellate ... 
Head oblique-flagellate . . . 
Head stellate . . . ... 
Head peltate . .. 

Stalk differentiated w i g  
bulbous terminal cell. 
Bulbous cell, spherical 

ovoid-oblong 
Bulbous cell, spherical with 

papillae 
Head multicellular. 
Head glandular with 1 or more 

2 to 4-celled ti& 
Head flagellate ; cross walls at 

right angle 
Head flagellate ; cross walls 

oblique 
Body conical ; cells of the head 

with wavy and slightly thick 
lateral walls, contents 
evanescent. . 

Head mon~l~fonn, contents 
watery 

Head ramox, early breaking 
into constituent cells, 
contents evanescent 

Head cylindrical ; lateral walls 
thin 

Head dendroid ... . ... 
Bod bi- or multiseriate ; first division 

ofYthe initial anticlinal. 
Next few divisions periclinal. 

Body undifferentiated. 
Body biseriate. 
Body non-glandular, qpex 

bifurcate with rounded or 
sharp tips 

Body ghdular3 emarginate, 
cuticular vesicle enclosing 
1 to 4 terminal tirer 

- 
Bcdy glandular, mtrate ; 

cuticular veaicle enclosing 
the tcrmlnal tier 

Body mnltiaeriate. 
Body . gIobular or slightly 

qfialricaf ; apex rounded 

Two-armed Hair. 
One-armed Hair. 
Capitate Hair. 
Simple Conical Hair. 
Aseptate-flageUate'Hair. 
Oblique-aseptate-flwd- 

late Hair. 
Stellate Hair. 
Peltate Hm. 

Simple Bulbiferoua FlageE 
late Hair, 

Papillate-bdbiferoua 
Flagellate Hair. 

Unise~iate Glandular 
Hair. 

Septate-Ragellate Hair. 

Oblique-septate-flagel- 
late Hair. 

Wavy Conical HaGr. 

Moniliform Hair. 

Cylindrid Hair. 
Candelabra Hair. 

Simple Bkriate Hair. 
Bieriate Vesicular 

Glandular Ha~r. 

B i t e  Rostrate 
Vesicular Glandular 
Hair. 
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Body differentiated into stalk and head. 
Stelk bisaiate. Head bi-or multiseriate 

Head biaeriate. 
Cuticular vesicle.gresent. 
Head of vanous shapes; Biseriate Vesicular 

cuticular vesicle enclosing the Glandular Hair. 
diatal I to 3 tires 

Twins1 tier rostrate ; Biseriate Roatratc 
cuticular vesicle enclosing Vesicular Glandular 
the terminal tier Hair. 

Cutidar vcaicle a'twent. 
Head of various shapes ... Simple Biseriate 

Glandular Hair. 
Head multiseriate. 

Cuticular vesicle absent . . . Biiriate Capitate 
Glandular Hair. 

Cuticular vesicle present ... Biperiate Vesicular 

(India) 
S hraahrus i n d i ~ u  L. 40- 

naphalium indicum L. B d 40- 
22 Helichysum brrtrcrtum Andre. -do- 
23 Caanrlia axillari~ Roxb. 40. 
24 Pulicaria foliosa DC. -do- 

L a g m a  mollis Cav. 
Acanfhos~mnm hispidm DC. 
Pmrhmiwn tomatosum DC. 

stramonium (Greene) Rollins. 
P. incanum H. B. K. 
P. argmtatum Gray. 
P. alpinm (Nutt.) T. and G. 
Ambrosia psihtachya DC. 

A. artrmis(wfo1ia DC. 
A. tn'fida L. 

Capitate Glandular 
stalk and head multiseriate. Haii  34 Xonthium strumarium L. 
stalk vaaculated .. . Lateral Glands. 
stalk non-vaaculated" ... M-Multiseriate Capi@ta. 35 zinnia ekgans Jaw. 

Glandular Hair. 36 &lincmisBth. 
Stalk hollow ... . . . Hollow-atalked 37 Eclibta brostrata L. 

var. Arnold &boretum 
(U. S. A,) 

-do- 
-do- 
40- 

Oklahoma 
(U. S. A.) 
-do- 

Corncll U n M w  
a , p ~  -$T. s X j  

Andhra radesh 
(India) 
do- 
-do- 
-do- - .  

Trichoma. 38 ~c&ac&iius africans .Tacct. & - - 
39 ~ l & k i l f e a  llaiifolif L. f:) DC. 

Next few divi6011~ anticlinal. 4.0 Wcdalia u r t k ~ f i l ~  b C. 40- 
.do- 

Body differdnthtcd into stalk and head. 41 f ithonia rokcndifolia (Mill.) Blake. -do- 
%& vasculated .. . Terminal Glands. T. tagati$xa Dcsf. -do- 
sulk --mculated" ... P-Multiseriate Capitate % Helianfius a n n w  L. -do= 

. Glandular Hair. 44 H. debilis Nua. do- 

Srrioi 
No. 

APPENDIX 11 

OP THE SPECIES INVEST~OATEU 

1 Vrmonio &urea (L.) Less. 

2 V. d k i n t i c a  (L. Wild. 1 8 El@han&pus scab# . 
4 Ad*14stmma lavmia (L.) Kuntze 
5 Agctaftmr conyroi&~ L. 
6 7 A+oustonianum Mdl. 

akrrium odoralum L, 
8 So valurina DC. 
9 &anpa d r a s  tuna (L.) Poir. ' 

10 ~&)aadrP 
11 Call iqhw chinansir New 
12 hbr last& L. 
13 *a sp. 
14 BbW UtIlp&~&l$ I)C. 
15 B. b@liata DC. 
16 B. laciniata m. 
17 B. oxyodonta DC. 
18 B. W&Mjuna DC. 

Andhra Pradesh 
(India) 
-do- 
-do. 
ao- 
-do- 
-do- 
& 
do- 
-do- 
-do- 
-do- 
-do- 
-dm 
-do. 
-do- 
-do. 
-do- 
& 

vcrbssina ancabides Gray. 
Guirotia abyssinica Cas~. 
S ' a l l a  nodifira Gaertn. 
Glossocardia bomallsa (L. f:) DC. 
Cosmos su1pInr.m~ C ~ V .  
Triddx proambans L. . 
FdmWdna  austrakrcica Hook, 
Hymmantherum tmarifolim Caps. 
Gaillardia pulchalla Foug. var. pCda 

Gray. 
AntlmL nobilis L. 
Chrpanthawm .indinm, L. f. var. 

hortonun Bad 
~rtrmisia fia~ens 'Eva. 

JI'otonia gran2iJlori W. 
Senecw combosuc Wall. 
5'. tsnu$6us Bum. 
Caladurcc ~&inalu L. 
Arctotis sfwchadifolia Berg. 
EchinopF yhinatus Roxb. 
Tricholcpts radicMs DC. 
Csniauraa cyanus L. 
Carthamus tinckwhs L, 
Dicoma fomartosa Cans. 
Garbera jamaonii Hk. f. 
Luctuca Sonclrrrs sativa olnacarr L. L. , , 

Lwnm*tijih casa. 

-do- 
-do- 
do- 
do- 
ao- 
-do- 
-do- 
do- 
& 

do-  * 
-do- 
40- 
-do- 
-do- 
dcp 
-do- 
40- 
4 0 " s  

& 
ao. 
40- 
.do- 
& 
ao. 
-do- 
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Figs. 1-19 
1. from 1.s. stem, Gaillardia pulchella var. picta. 2. from 1.s. leaf, Ageratum conyzoides. 3. from the margin of phyllary, 

Trihx procumbms. 4. from the margin of a palea, Helianlhus annuus. 5. from 1.s. peduncle, FIaunia australa.ica. 
6. from the lower surface of leaf-blade, Solidago velutina. 7. from the margin of a phyllary, Callistephus 

chinmsis. 8. from the margin of a phyllary, Erpatorium odoraturn. 9. from the margin of a palea, 
Parthcnium abinum. 10. from the margin of a disc-corolla lobe, Gaillardiapulchellavar. picta. 

11. from the adaxial surface of leaf, Lacluca satiua. 12. from the abaxial surface of corolla, 
Adcnostemma lavenia. 13. from the margin of a young leaf, Lutuca sativa. 14. a 

semi-diagrammatic reconstruction, Sonchus oleracm. 15. from t.s. petiole, Emilia sonchifolia. 
16. head of the above, enlarged. 17. from the margin of leaf, Solidago uclutina. 

18. from 1.s. stem, Conyza sp. 19. from t.s. peduncle, Guizotia a6yssynica. 
(f = foot ; b = body ; s= stalk ; h = head ; v = cuticular vesicle. The foot i s  specifically marked 

where it is quite distinct.) 



Figs. 20-35 
20. h 13. s t ,  p t 21. from t . .  stem, Vmnia ci *nr .  22. froln t.8. stem, + 23. fibm the margk of a leaf, &urn% ttim$olius. 24. from t.s. petiole9 Pdwnium tomentta~~, var. 

25. f& the mar& of a leaf, Calmdula oficinalis. 26 and 27. from the lower ~urFacc of leaf-& .ad kh 
.- r c&elY An*& s t o s c ~ l i a .  28 ux\ 29. from 1.s. leaf and corolla respectively, p- 

L a ,  50, harr 1s I& b ~ a  jmmii. 3 1 and 52. ftom f * atem and an isolated t r i b  
reclpcctivd , Smacio mrymhnu. 33. from the surface of corolla, Soyclruc okracar. 34. E. moll., niwmn 35. ti*. stan, V-W aM* 

( f - b ;  b e b o d y ;  a=stalk; h=head; v = = c u t i ~  vesicle. Thefoot I w p  - . . &cd where i t  t quite dietinct.). 
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Figs. 36-54 
36. from 1.s. disc-corolla, Callistuphus chinensis. 37. from 1.8. corolla, V m n i a  anthalmintica. 38. from the surface of 

,disc-corolla, Callistcphus chinemis. 39. from the surface of the leaf mid-rib, Ageratum buttonianum. 10. from 
1.5. stem, Blumca Wightiana. 41. from 1.5. phyllary, Acanthospermum hupidum. 42. from 1,s. leaf, Ageratum conyzoidcs. 

43. from t.s. stem, Heluhrysum bractealum. 44. from a 1.s. leaf, Agnatum conyzoides ; this represents 
t.s. of the trichome body. 45 and 46. from the surface of ray-corolla and 1.s. ovary respectively, 

Arctoris s!oechadi/olia. 47-49. from 1.s. stem (47) and phyllaries (48 & 49), Bltimca 
M7igh!iana ; 49, represents the t.s. head of the trichomc. 50. from t.s. petiole, Echinops 

tchinalus. 51. from 1,s. stem, Co.mossulphureus. 52. from 1,s. stem, Elumea laciniata. 
53. from 1.5. peduncle, Sondus olcracnrs. 54. Diagrammatic 

representation of the sculpturings. 
(f E foot ; b = body ; s = stalk ; h = head ; v = cuticular vesicle. The foot is marked out 

with lines where it is quite distinct.) 


